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Committee meeting includes discussion on
improving work force, students' success
by MAKIKO SASANUMA
reporter
Which direction should
Marshall take in the future?
Where does it want to be in
the next 10 years?
These questions were the primary focus of Thursday's
Marshall University 2010:

Owning the Opportunities
Committee meeting, which discussed issues from students'
success to work force development to make the future better
for Marshall.
Each subcommittee submitted areport of its plan, and the
committee members discussed
each issue offering suggestions

and concerns about the reports.
About 25 committee members
participated at the meeting.
"We are going to have to do
what we can do as an institution," Dr. Sarah Denman, committee chairwoman and vice
president of Academic Affairs,
said. ' We began to see success."
One of the primary concerns
were about students' success
and development.
Denman said the committee
needs to make the right deci-

sion for students' needs.
She said there are five pages
of waiting lists to get achemistry tutor at Marshall, and
that is one of the issues that
needs to be addressed.
The committee also addressed
the issue of the "suitcase college"
tradition at Marshall.
Alot of dorm residents go
home for the weekend because
of a lack of opportunities for
involvement in campus life on
weekends. The committee is

FEELINGTHE MUSIC

photos by Mak1ko Sasanuma

Dr. Leo Welch, associate professor of music, plays the
electric guitar at afaculty recital Thursday at the Jomie Jazz
Center. Welch performed with Ed Bingham, alto saxophone;
SteveHall, drums and percussion; Audrey Kaiser, piano;
Ben Miller, vibraphone; and Phillip Washington, bass.
Theevent, titled "Leo Welch, Classical and Electric
Guitars," was part of Chamber 1Oand More! series.

considering the possibility of
adding weekend activities.
Poor facilities were one of
the concerns for Dr. Marty
Amerikaner, chairman of psychology.
He said Marshall needs to
have alarger student counseling center.
Compared to other universities, Marshall does not have
enough services for students'
needs, he said.
The committee also addressed

student parking problems.
Some committee members
disagreed that parking problem
is an issue for students.
The 2010: Owning the
Opportunities Committee comprises eight subcommittees,
such as research and creative
activities, student development
and success resource development, work force development,
technology, diversity, recruitment and academic programs
and facilities.

by KIMBERLYBAGBY
wire editor
The Faculty Senate approved a
motion Thursday that will create
additional classes in the School of
Nursing for dietetics majors.
The controversy began at the
4p.m. meeting in the Alumni
Lounge of the Memorial Student
Center, when amotion failed to
refer the proposal back to the
..committee which created it.
The argument is that proposed classes would duplicate
those already existing in the
College of Education and
Human Services (COEHS),
Donna Donathan, Faculty
Senate president, said. Many
members said the proposal
would be awaste of resources.
The senate voted a second
time and the motion was
pas~e~ with avote of 19 to 18.
New dietetics classes will be
added in the School of Nursing
and no classes will be cut from
COEHS, Donathan said.
The proposal to equalize
parking fees on all campuses in
the Marshall University system was sent back to the committee for review'due to lack of

information, Donathan said.
The senate voted to support a
bill designed to bring TIAACREF benefits in the 'new
Defined Contribution State
Teachers' Retirement System.
This bill, if passed by the state
Legislature, authorizes the West
Virginia Higher Education Policy
Commission to change employer
contributions from 6percent to
7.5 percent and to reduce employee contributions from 6percent to
4.5 percent, according to the
Faculty Senate agenda.
Amotion was approved to
permit faculty with 12-month
appointments to donate their
unused sick leave time to other
faculty and staff who need it.
The College of Liberal Arts
added three new courses for the
spring S(lmester - ENG 335:
Crime and Sensation Literature,
ENG 342: Women Writers and
ENG 490: Internship in English.
All courses are worth three credit hours.
IST 343: Genomic Cloning
and Cytogenetics was approved
as a course addition in the
College of Science. The class is
Please see SENATE, P3

Faculty members
disagree about
propoSed classes

Student organizations under review PepsiChallenge
by AMY E. BROWNING
reporter
Do you know where your
money goes?
Student fees receive $230 of
the tuition a full-time student
pays. The money is then divided
among various organizations.
Now is the time of year this
allocation process is reviewed.
The President's Advisory
Committee on Student Fees
(PACSF) was scheduled to
have its first round of presentations Thursday. However
the meeting was not able to
take place. The two student
groups scheduled to speak
canceled in order to have addi-

tional time to prepare. Except
for the two ex-officio members,
the faculty was not present.
"I'm sure it was just a miscommunication from the last
meeting to this one," Bill
Walker, PACSF and Student
Government Association president, said. "Although the student representatives were present and the faculty absent, I'm
sure next week's meeting will
run smoothly."
PACSF was designed to recommend adistribution of student fees among the various
organizations on campus.
The money is distributed
among 24 organizations. Of
those 24, 14 will be reviewed

this year. They are re-evaluated on abiennial basis.
"Even though an organization isn't one of the 14 under
review, we welcome any group
to set up a presentation, and
we will be more than happy to
set up an appointment,"
Walker said.
Intramural sports, programming activities, The Parthenon
and the child care center are
among those being looked at
this year.
"No decisions will be made
until all of the propositions have
been heard," Walker said.
"Any reductions in fees are
Please see REVIEW, P3

Human Resource Services implements
survivor program to aidcommunication

I

by NICOLE R. PICKENS
reporter
No one wants to be voted off
the island, especially at work.
Faculty and staff members
have the opportunity to learn
how to avoid that.
Atraining and development
program called SURVIVOR ...
Don't Get Voted Off the Island
(Know Your Cubicle Protocol)
is being offered by Human

Resource Services (HRS), Judy
Blevins, training and development specialist, said.
The program will be 9:30 to
11 a.m. Tuesday in the John
Deaver Drinko Library Room
349, Blevins said.
Faculty and staff can register
for the program in HRS Office
in Old Main 207 or at the HRS
Web site at http://www.marshall.edu/human-resources/td.
Communicating effectively

with co-workers and maximizing
productivity will be among the
topics discussed, Rhonda Scaggs,
the program's facilitator, said.
One technique discussed
will be feng shui, the Chinese
art of placing furniture to
increase the positive energy in
aroom, Scaggs said. The program will be informal, and
role-playing and audience
participation will be encouraged, he said.

offering prizes

by CURTIS JOHNSON
reporter
Drink Pepsi and win tickets? What aconcept.
That is exactly what William
"Tootie" Carter, administrative
assistant for student operations, would like to see happen
to a Marshall student during
the 2000 college bowl season.
In their first major promotion of this school year, Pepsi
and Marshall are sponsoring
a contest awarding prizes to
students.
The grand prize is an allinclusive trip to the Herd's
2000 bowl game. If Marshall
does not participate in abowl
game, or if the student would
rather see another contest,
the winner can choose one of
three pre-selected bowl
games.
Students increase their
chances of winning the prizes
every time they purchase a
20-fluid ounce Pepsi product
on campus. Students are
awarded the prizes when
their purchase contains one of
the winning labels. The
words, "You're aWinner," differentiate winning bottles
from regular bottles.
Carter said students must

take their winning container
to the Memorial Student
Center 2W6.
"Once they get here we will
let them randomly draw from
our box of prizes," he said.
Besides a chance to win
tickets to the football game,
the winners can win gift certificates from Chili Willi's,
Glenn's Sporting Goods, Now
Hear This or coupon books to
the downtown theaters.
Brian Hicks, sales manager
for Pepsi, said students
awarded achance to win the
tickets will appear in the end
zone Nov. 11 during halftime
of Marshall'_s last home game
against Miami, Ohio.
When the students arrive in
the end zone, Marco will present the five participants with
a Pepsi Cube. The student
opening the winning Cube
will find a green and white
football, while the four other
Cubes will contain a regular
football.
MSC manager Karen Kirtley
said this type of promotion is
nothing new to Marshall's campus.
"When Pepsi contracted
with the university back in
Please see CHALLENGE. P3

Marshall Greek
groups offering
athletic tourneys
for btheyERINweekend
N.EMCH

reporter
From 'Fuzzy Football to
Sigma Softball, Marshall's
Greeks are getting off the
couch and onto the playing
field to duke it out during their
annual two-weekend athletic
competition this weekend and
next.
The Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority is sponsoring the
annual Sigma Softball
Tournament. The games will
be played Sunday at St.
Cloud's Commons field in
Huntington.
All fraternities and sororities
are welcome to participate.
First-, second- and third-place
teams will receive trophies. All
participating fraternities and
sororities receive ribbons or
certificates.
"This is one of our annual
fund-raisers," Tracy Bell, Tri-Sig
vice president, said. ' There is a
$50 entry fee per team, which
goes to our general chapter fund
to help fund different community service projects we do.
"We hope to see all the fraPlease see GREEKS, P3
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1956, "The Huntley-Brinkley Report" premiered as
NBC's nightly television newscast.
1964,"Roy Orbison was awarded agold record for
"Oh, Pretty Woman."
1997,drummer Bil Berry quit R.E.M.

Art •Television •Movies
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'Blair Witch' sequel disappoints
by CHRISTY LEMIRE
For The Associated Press
Why make a sequel to "The
Blair Witch Project" in the first
place? The gimmick behind
the first film was the mystery
of whether it was real whether three young people
actually died while shooting a
documentary in the woods
about the legendary Blair
Witch, and whether we w~re
watching their raw footage.
That's what drew curious
people to the theaters, and
that's why last summer's lowbudget "Blair Witch Project"
grossed $250 million worldwide.
Well, now the secret is out.
The ~tory was fiction. There is
no Blair Witch, and the three
young filmmakers - actors
Heather Donahue, Joshua
Leonard and Michael Williams
- made it out of the woods ne.ar
Burkittsville, Md., unscathed ...
But, in the name of greed,
why not make another Blair
Witch movie? Hence we have
the much-hyped "Book of
Shadows: Blair Witch 2," a"
thoroughly unsatisfying mess.
The sequel acknowledges
there was afirst film, and that

it sparked a booming tourism
industry in tiny Burkittsville.
The first few minutes actually
are pretty funny. Shot as a
"Waiting for Guffman"-style
mock documentary, the movie
shows locals talking about the
enormous impact "The Blair
Witch Project" has had on their
peaceful hamlet. One woman
says she's so accustomed to
being on camera that she doesn't
even go to the mailbox without
wearing full makeup.
Alocal entrepreneur (Jeffrey
Donovan) sells replicas of the
spooky twig men that, according to legend, the Blair Witch
left after killing her victims. He
peddles T-shirts, hats and coffee mugs emblazoned with
"The Blair Witch Project" logo
on the street.
Jeff (all the characters'
names are the same as the
unknown actors who play
them, just like the first film)
also leads The Blair Witch
Hunt, atour through the Black
Hills woods that follows the
path Heather, Josh and Mike
supposedly took.
On his first outing, he brings
along an earthy Wiccan (Erica
Leerhsen), a black-clad Gothic
girl (Kim Director) and ayoung

couple researchfng a book on a pile of fallen leaves, saying
the witch legend (Tristen she wants "to shed my mortal
Skyler and Stephen Barker coil and commune" with the
Turner).
Blair Witch.
Here, the film's tone shifts As things turn ugly, Kim
awkwardly from acomedy to a screams, "You don't underhorror flick - aB-movie, at best. stand, something happened to
They camp in the woods us in the woods - something
overnight, get entirely too evil."
drunk and stoned and pass out. Director Joe Berlinger relies
When they wake up in the on hackneyed horror movie
morning, they find all their scare tactics - loud, sudden
video equipment destroyed and noises and floating apparitions.
their research papers shredded. These are the very techniques
At first they think another the first "Blair Witch" lacked,
group of tourists (portrayed which made that amore innovcrudely as German and ative picture.
Japanese stereotypes) sabo- Berlinger moves back and
taged them. But when they go forth in time too quickly, and
back to Jeff's house - a pre- alternates too often between
posterously dark and dreary humorous and serious tones,
converted warehouse - they undermining any tension he
watch the video footage left · has built.
behind and piece together the By the way, the two guys who
events of the previous night. wrote and directed the original
Then they start hearing "Blair Witch," Eduardo
strange noises, seeing images of Sanchez and Daniel Myrick,
dead children and finding red didn't have much to do with
marks on their bodies. They all th1s movie, although they are
get increasingly more paranoid credited as executive producand turn against each other. ers. They didn't want to make a
Everybody overacts, shrilly "Blair Witch 2." They only
screeching at each other, and wanted to make a prequel to
the laughable dialogue doesn't "The Blair Witch Project."
help their cause. Early on, Get ready now for the next
Erica writhes on the ground in round of hype.

et the Parents," Universal
edazzled," Fox
' R.emember the Titans," Disney
.45.: "The
"Pay it Forward," Warner Brothers
Legend of Drunken Master,"
Miramax
- From Exhibitor Relations Co.

Hot1.'Five
Singles:
Come on Ov~r Baby (All IWant Is You)/
Christina Aguiiera. RCA
2•.' Music," Madonna. Maverick
i3:.' With Arms Wide Open," Creed. Wind.:up
, ,4., 1';Ktytonite," 3Doors Down. Republic
5f tM<>stFromGirBils,"l bPioardnk. magazi
LaFace
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Travolta and Kudrow play the numbers

by BOB THOMAS
: filled with nasty, double-dealThe Associated Press
ing people.and the occasional
homicide. It's hard to squeeze
In "Lucky Numbers," John laughs out of such material,
Travolta appears as Russ though the talented actors give
Richards, a television weather- it their best effort.
man basking in the adulation of Travolta seeks professional
the citizens of Harrisburg, Pa. advice from an old buddy, Tim
He is such alocal celebrity that Roth, operator of a strip joint
he has his own boot)l at Denny's. and friend of the underworld.
But his war;ning smile He suggests enlisting ditsy
masks an inner anxiety: He is Crystal (Lisa Kudrow), who
flirting with bankruptcy. ~elects the lottery numbers and
Richards invested in a snow- who is sleeping with both
mobile dealership, and Trav-olta and the TV station
Harrisburg is having afreakish boss, Ed O'Neill.
warm winter.
The rigging of the numbers
At desperation's door, works out fine. Now the big
Richards devises a bold plan: challenge: how to claim the lotHe will sabotage the state lot- tery prize without revealing
tery and capture the jackpot the conspiracy. Kudrow sends
millions . Trouble is, he enlists for her doltish cousin, Michael
as accomplices the most inept Moore, to do it, but he ends up
band of wrongdoers since "The dead. The conspirators grow
Gang That Couldn't Shoot more frantic as the fortune
Straight."
remains just outside . their
This is the basis for Nora grasp.
Ephron's new - and decidedly Adam Resnick has written a
black - comedy. Unlike her clever comedy of errors, but it's
heartwarmer "Sleepless in hard to develop any sympathy
Seattle," "Lucky Numbers" is for the greedy incompetents.

AGreat Way to
Earn $25 Today!

Donate your blood plasma
to help save kids' lives

Earn $25 Cash

(for approx.2hours of your time).
Call or stop by:
Nabi551Biomedical
Center,
21'', Huntington

304-529-9713

Fees &donalion time may vary Call !or details

www.nabi.com

' .~

.,

and Bugg11 Bath Car Wash

8th Avenue &17th Street

THE KEY TO YOUR SUCCESS

Only Roth's character seems to
have any savvy, albeit of the
illegal variety.
The ever-versatile Travolta
captures the smarmy charm of
a small-time celebrity, as well
as the panic of aman who is in
over his head. Kudrow virtually steals the picture, using her
comedic skills from "Friends" to
make the clueless Crystal both
hilarious and pathetic. O'Neill,
late of "Married... with
Children," demonstrates the

stuff to. become atop character
actor.
Michael Moore, the satirical
documentary maker ("Roger &
Me"), makes a brief but telling
appearance, while Bill Pullman
is wasted as an incredibly stupid
cop.
The Paramount Pictures
release was produced by
Andrew· Lazar, Jonathan D.
Krane, Sean Daniel and Nora
Ephron. Rated Rfor language
and low moral tone.

0
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Marshall University Theatre
Presents
Classic Comedy
TheOscar Wilde's
Importance
Of
Being Earnest
In the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse

November 8, 9, 10, 11, 2000
at 8:00 PM
CALL 1-304-696-2787 (ARTS)
MARSHALLAlUNIVERSITY
:>MITTED FREESTUDENTS

BE ARESIDENT ADVISOR!
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,Employment

Marshall
Area Apt.
-2Bedroompaid.
and
an
Efficiency
Available
Oct. 15,,_ Utilities
2000. Call

Work you own schedule.

Vicky or Paul Rice 022-4780
Universitywithin
Rentals
BR
apartment
1/2 block1 from
campus
2369 call 736-2505 or 429·
Ap_plegrove
Townhouse
2BR wall-to-wall
apartment.
Close
campus.
carpet.toA/C
Lease
and
deposit
Phone 523-5615
Ryan Armscarpet, A/C.
1BR withAvailable
wall-to-wall
1
Lease523-5615
and Jan.
Deposit
1Ave.&2Utilities
BR Apartment.
1669 6th
Paid. Wall-to-wall
carpet. A/C 523-5615
7th
Avenue
Apartment 1605paid.
7th
Ave.
1or 22BearoomUtilities
Furnished.
Blocks
fromParking.
Corbly
Hall.
Off
Street
Affordable
1717 quiet living! Call 525ARE YOU TIRED OF

YOUR
ROOMMATE?
We rent
have
2brand
new
1orBRJan.1
apts
for
beginning
Dec.1furnished.
Kitchen
complelely
1
Block
from
Campus.
Thorntree Apartments 736-0496Call
Share aClub
luxury apartment
In
Country
Pool, tennis
fitness
center,plusApts.
clubhouse,
more!
Only
$325
1
/2
utilities
304736-2181

=Spring
Savings! #1
Internet-based
Break
company
offeringpackages
WHOLESALE
Spring
Break
(no
middlemen)!
Zero
traveler
complaints
last
year!
Lowest
price
1-800-3671252 guarantee!
www.springbreakdirect.com
Lost&Found

GO DIRECT

20SSSTHIIVE
S22-231S
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Homes For Rent

Travel Services

The Department of Residence Services is now
accepting applications for Resident Advisor
positions beginning in spring, 2001.

Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 with questions.

"Rule 3:.S6," Ja Rule. Murder inc.I Def
Jam
2. "Country Grammar," Nelly. Fo' Reet
jet's Get Ready," Mystikal. Jive
4. #Human ClaW' Creed. Wind-up
··5. ' Revelation,., 98 Degrees. Universaf
. . . . From Bmboard magazine
'

PLEASE JOIN US

Minumum Qualifications: 2.3 cumulative GPA (3.0grad students)
Completion of One Full Year of
College
Free Single Room
Compensation:
Full Meal Plan
Small Stipend
Valuable Leadership and
Work Experience
Pick up an application from the Department of Residence Services
office in Laidley Hall, or the front desk of any residence hall.
Application deadline is November 6, 2000.

~

Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,
Dancers.
18 orlots
olderof
with
desireMustNoto bemake
money.
experience
necessary.
Work
at
#1
club
in
Tri-s
state:
Lady
Godivas
Gentlemen'
Club.
Open
3pm
to
3am.
7363391
SPRINGBREAK
2001
On-campus
Reps GO
SELLHiring
TRIPS,
EARN
CASH,
FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Services
America'
s
#1
Student
Tour
Operator
Jamaica,
Mexico,
Bahamas,
Europe,
Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com
EVENING SHIFT
Alliance
Research
now hiring
interviewers
for $9.00
our isevening
shift.
Earn
up
tomarketing
anresearch.
hour
conducting
Our
company
interviews
consumers to determineadvertising
product
satisfaction,
effectiveness,
and (Weother
marketing
information.
find
out what people think about the
things they use) We never ask
for anything but opinions. If
you'd like to work
inaaflexible
casual
environment
withminimal
schedule
and
stress,
we'datlike525-4000,
to talk tooryou.
Give us a
call
come
offices
at 301
Street,by outon
the second
floor.Ninth
EOE/M/F/D/V
Fraternities •Sororities

•Student Groups
EarnClubs
$1,000-$2,000
with
the this quarter
easy
Campusfundrainser.com
three
hour
fundraising
event.
No
sales
required.quickly,
Fundraising
are
filing
so calldatestoday!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
(888)923-3238,
or
v
www.campusfundraiser.com isit

Automobiles For Sale

~~ ~
1995 Oldsmobile Achieva Gold
Well
maintained,
Excellent
condition.
Perfect
for high
school/
college
student.
$5400.00 · Call 736-6008Asking
4door sedan,
5Honda
speed,Civic
good'88,
condition,
single
wner,
high
mileage,
$1495
Found • Glasses in FLot. Call o
736-2995
evenings
696-2970
to claim.
J
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Officials MSC gets new arcade games
investigate
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parking lot
burglaries
by PAUL FALLON

reporter
Marshall University Police
are investigating nine burglaries of parked cars on
campus.
The majority of the thefts
occurred during the late
night and early morning
hours of Oct. 21 and 22 on
area M-lot on Sixth Avenue,
Sgt. Angela Howell of
MUPD said.
"These people know what
they are doing," Howell said.
"They are using a sharp
object to drill ahole, below
the key hole and then they
use the object to pop the
lock."
After entering the vehicles, the suspects then disable the cars' dome lights,
Howell said.
"They disable the dome
lights so nobody will see the
light and come to investigate," Howell said.
The perpetrators have
stolen mostly CDs and CD
players, Howell said.
Marshall University
Police recommend that people not leave any valuables
in their cars.
"The perpetrators have
been lowering the back seats
to get into the trunks of the
cars," Howell said.
MUPD has posted some
tips on their Web site to prevent car theft.
These tips include makidg
sure all windows are locked
and windows are rolled up.
At this time MUPD has no
suspects.
Howell said to call MUPD
at 696-4357 if there is asuspicious person in aparking
area.

reporter
As different as night and day,
as diverse as black and white,
and as developed as Playstation
from Atari.
Bernie Elliott, supervisor of
computer sales and recreation
services, said the new atmosphere has created a sense of
choice for students in the
Memorial Student Center (MSC)
basement.
"Selection is something we
haven't had for quite sometime," Elliott said. "It had been
several years since there had
been any new games down
here. The games down here
now, alot of these games are
2000 released games, they've
been released this year, so alot
of them are very new games."
The new games, yet to see a
full week of usage, were
installed and contracted by L&P

Vending Inc. The new contract
replaces the expired contract the
MSC had with Price Music.
The games cost between
25 cents to $1. The management
of the MSC hopes the installation of new arcade games in the
MSC basement will continue to
increase tIBa¥e of the facility.
Tasheem Hayes, a sophomore computer science major
from Bluefield, W.Va., encouraged students to try the
updated entertainment.
"It [MSC basement] will be a
bigger attraction because not too
many people hang out down here
and now that we have something
to do down here, besides just
play pool and those old games, .it
should bring some type of fun
back to Marshall's activity room
down here," he said.
In the new contract, Elliott
said L&P Vending Inc. has
agreed to have the games are
cycled in and out.

"The contract makes allowances for games to be rotated
in and out so we don't have
games stay here forever like
we had previously," he said.
Elliott said rotation could
occur soon with the excitement
being created over afew games.
"It wouldn't surprise me to
see them bring anew pinball
machine in pretty quickly
because this one is played
about all of the time."
The most popular machine is
South Park Pinball. The basement includes video arcades
such as Star Wars Trilogy,
Mortal Kombat 4and Eighteen
Wheeler American Pro Trucker.
In the line of sports,the MSC
basement includes bass fishing,
deer hunting, racing and virtual
reality soccer video games. The
revamped facility has new fozeball and air hockey tables for
those students not interested in
sports not of the video type.

Greeks

Football and the fraternities
will participate in Pike
Football.
"Pike Football is one of the
most fun fund-raisers we do,"
Jay Cox, Pi Kappa Alpha
member said. "There's agood
turnout every year. All the fraternities come out and play,
which makes for a lot of
friendly competition."
Money raised from the football tournament pays for the
tournament. The Pike chapter
receives no money from the
event.
"We just do it to get all the
fraternities to unite in alittle

friendly competition," Cox
said.
Fuzzy Football will also be
held at St. Cloud's Commons
on Nov. 4and 5. All participants are being asked to pay a
$50 entry fee.All money raised
will be donated to Choose
Children, the Alpha Xi Delta
national philanthropy.
"Fuzzy Football is great
because it brings all the
Greeks together for some
friendly competition," Mary
Russell, Alpha Xi Delta activity chairperson said. "And we
get to raise money for great
causes like Choose Children."

by CURTIS JOHNSON

• From page 1

ternities and sororities come
out and participate in Sigma
Softball," Bell continued. "It's
a great way to unite the
Greeks and raise money for
good causes at the same time."
The following weekend, the
Alpha Xi Delta sorority and
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
will be sponsoring football
tournaments. The sororities
will participate in Fuzzy

Review
•From page 1

"No one has ever come to the
committee and asked for a
reduction, but the committee
does have the ability to recommend achange," Karlet said.
The committee is comprised
rare," Herb Karlet, vice presi- of four faculty members, five
dent of finance, said. "Most of students (including the Student
the time, fees stay the same or Government Association president) and two ex-officio memare increased."

hers. Faculty can serve two
two-year terms, while students
serve for one year only. The
balance of the committee is
structured to allow students a
voice in directing where their
money goes.
"I think one of the best things
is for there to be astrong student representation," Karlet
said. "The faculty want the
students to be involved and
,------------------------------------- chair
Walkerthissaid,committee."
"The faculty has
been very helpful all of the
way, especially Mr. Karlet."
Legal Aid and the Academic
Support Center are the two
SCHEDULE FOR FALL 2000
groups presenting their proposals at 12:30 p.m. Nov. 2.
Additional information
about arranging an appointYou may choose one of the following three options:
ment before the committee is
available by contacting
Walker at 696-6436.

MATH &ENGLISH CHALLENGE PLACEMENT EXAMS

LOCATION
TIME
Community and Technical College
2:00 PM
135
and
4:30 PM
each day
Students may take only one exam per time period.

A. DATE
October 31,2000
November 1, 2000

~Q\NNTOWN
\ r--.•.....ae.rv,~-= I
\..::::..:.:. 525-4440 "=.::::::..J

KEITH ALBEE 4

LUCKY NUMBERS (R)
4:15-7:15-9:40
REMEMBER THE TITANS (PG)
4:00-7:10-9:35
THE LADIES MAN (R)
5:20-7:20-9:20
BEDAZZLED (PG13) 5:05-7:05-9:05
CINEMA4
THE LITTLE VAMPIRE (PG)
5:00-7:0IMl:OO
PAY rr FORWARD (PG13) 4:30-7:05-9:40
LOST SOULS (R)
5:20-7:30-9:40
LEGEND OF DRUNKEN MASTER IRI 5:00
THE EXORCIST (R)
7:~:45

8. Information about the online Placement Exams is available at
http://www.marshall.edu/ctc
Click on CURRENT STUDENTS and then click on PLACEMENT EXAMS.
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-t ~POLICE BLOTTER

Man arrested for
concealed weapon
by PAUL FALLON

reporter
The following information
was taken from Marshall
University Police Department
reports:
Possession of aconcealed,
deadly weapon: Adonis S.
Newsome, 21, was arrested
Oct. 18. on a misdemeanor
count of possession of adeadly,
concealed weapon.
According to the report,
Marshall University Police officers were responding to abackup call from the Huntington
Police Department, officers
who had made atraffic stop on
the 300 block of 20th street.
MUPD officers said the passenger of the car, later identified as Newsome, refused
numerous orders to exit the
vehicle.
According to the report,
Newsome became aggressive
and tried to hit the officers when
they attempted to remove him
from the vehicle.
Officers then used acap stun
gun on Newsome and placed
him on the ground. '
Officers said' opon search of
the car, afully loaded, .40-caliber pistol was found under the
passenger seat of the car.
Newsome was placed under
arrest and taken to the Cabell
County Jail.
Public Intoxication: Phillip A. Wood, 31, was arrested
Oct. 22 on a misdemeanor
charge of public intoxication.
Officers said they observed a
male, later identified as Wood,

looking in avehicle, with all its
doors open in M-lot.
Wood said he was looking for
the keys to the car.
Officers said Wood told them
the car belonged to a friend
who lives in Twin Towers
East.
However aregistration check
showed the car belonged to
Wood.
Officers said Wood had
slurred speech, red glassy eyes
and astrong smell of alcohol on
his breath.
Wood admitted to have been
drinking, officers said. Wood
was arrested and taken to the
Cabell County Jail.
Domestic Battery: Cornelius T. Allen, 24, was arrested
Oct. 23 on a misdemeanor
charge of domestic battery.
Officers responded to a disturbance call Oct. 21 at
Buskirk Hall.
Aworker in the lobby of
Buskirk had called MUPD to
report afight between amale
and female, according to the
report.
Upon arriving, officers said
the male, later identified as
Allen, had already left the
building.
According to the report, the
victim said that Allen had hit
and choked the woman during
the fight.
Awarrant was issued for
Allen's arrest. According to the
report Allen turned himself in
Oct. 23 at the Cabell County
courthouse.
Allen was taken to the Cabell
County Jail.

Challenge

Senate

•From page 1

worth four credit hours.
The Faculty Senate approved
a motion to go on record as
being opposed to arbitrarytenure caps. The senate is in
favor of the awarding of tenure
based on accomplishments in
teaching, scholarly and creative activity and service.
'I\vo course title changes were
approved in COLA - ENG 402:
CompQiition and Rhetoric for
'Teachers will be changed to PreProfessional Composition and
Rhetoric to clarify student level
for the course, according to the
agenda. HST 103: The 'I\ventieth
Century World will be changed to
The World Since 1850 to reflect
course content more ~learly.

•From page 1

1998, they offered these yearly promotions. It's an incentive to purchase products
with the incentive that you
might win aprize, aproduct
or achance to win one large
promotion or giveaway that
they have," she said.
The promotion is part of
Pepsi's vending program with
Marshall. Hicks said it is
Pepsi's way of giving something fun back to those who
drink the products.
Carter hopes these promotions not only give students a
chance to win prizes, but
increase revenue for the university though an increase in
sales.
"It's [revenue] split
between Student Center
Operations, which is our
area since we govern the
contract, then moneys also
go to housing and dining
since we have machines in
there, and the graduate
school, too," Carter said.

;

BLAIR wrTCH 2(R)
5:15-7:20-9:25
•,.. ::11;~-.;11,,..,
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C. In addition to these dates, alimited number of alternative dates and times are
available by appointment only in the MCTC Advising Center in the lower level of the
Community and Technical College Building. Please call 696-7047 for an appointment.

-~

MEET THE PARENTS (PG13) 4:15-7:15-9:35

11::'1

Students must have the following items to be admitted to the
on-campus placement exam session:
1. $10.00 Registration Fee for each exam attempted.
(Make checks payable to Marshall University or have correct amount in cash.)
2. Photo ID.
(MU ID or valid driver's license.)
3. (Cal
Pencils.
culators ARE permitted.)

,. .thi ck. . ,_,~.real

'
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Arllpily Volt.mltfl9 ~rem
Is dosignad 1o ffltl1We trie
t~ and dl.l T'ob1er oi

hlif.Ourmff1.1111how
l'llllt hi<• l lat's ,~~ fU)(lJtlous. t
Reel~ Reill ID~
N~ Arr.f)&fy i:. real sc.oce
lhat ere.a~ thick bait.
For real. CaP loday and
gatAmpUfy!
)'ClillDWyOUcatl

Students must meet the following guidelines to quality for these placement exams:
1. Astudent must be fully admitted to Marshall University or
Marshall Community and Technical College OR currently enrolled in
asecondary school with at least junior status.
2. Astudent who has received a"NC," "F," "WP," or "WF" in
developmental course is ineligible to attempt the placement exam :MATRI~
I
,--------~
for that dropped or failed course.
I
MO Students &Staff

::
1

For more information, contact Nedra Lowe at 696-3017 or Monica Shafer at 696-5229. 1
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''Lite moves pretty tast. 11 you
don't stop to look around once
in awhile, you could miss it."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

=Parthenon

Friday, Oct. 27, 2000

THEIR view
Parents should be
notified if students
get sloshed, need
medical treatment

(U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C. -Providing secondary education is as much about nurturing intellectual
growthdevelopment.
as encouragSTAFF
ing personal
Universities must be con- EDITORIAL
cerned with helping stu- The Chronicle
dents negotiate both acade- Duke University
mic and personal dilemmas.
Herice, Duke University officials should elect to begin notifying students' emergency contacts of s·tudents' trips to the Emergency
Department for overconsumption of drugs or alcohol.
Arecent amendment to the Family Educational
Right to Privacy Act of 1974allows universities to
release information about drug and alcohol violations to parents of st~dent offenders. It seems like a
little too much to notify parents of every alcohol violation, but it also seems negligent not to do everything possible to help treat students who are threatening their own lives by consuming alcohol irresponsibly.
Once astudent gets-sent to the Emergency
Department to get her stomach pumped so that he
or she does not die from drinking too much, Duke
should find as many ways as it can to help the student deal properly with these potentially dangerous
beverages.
',
Duke already introchl.ces students to alcohol treatment programs, and that is an important first step.
But parents can also play acritical role in helping
their children through difficult situations.
Besides, for most students, parents are paying for
their education and their college experience with
tuition and room and board fees. Parents have a
right to know if the university had to save their
child's life and if their child has aproblem that
could threaten his or her safety.
In fact, schools could be held legally liable for failing to adequately intervene in these situations when
they know astudent could die on their property or
on their watch.
For students who are financially independent
from their parents, contacting emergency contact
people, like friends or other relatives, can serve the
similar purpose of guiding students through difficult
times.
That said, this policy could decrease the effectiveness of the amnesty clause - which exempts intoxi:
cated students from judicial action if they seek
Emergency Department treatment - by introducing
anew consequence for seeking emergency medical
relief. But notifying parents and creating asupport
network for students are part of atreatment plan to
help students avoid ending up in the hospital for
overconsumption again. And besides, students
should be watching out for each other and seeking
medical attention in dire medical situations whether
or not there are consequences for it.
In short, informing parents of these situations is
not apunishment, but away for Duke to help create
anetwork of authorities, from family members to
friends to medical professionals, in order to help atrisk students avoid life-threatening behavior.
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HER view

Gwar concert went
beyond shocking
KATE

Iam not calling for censorship
or anything here, Iam expressing
my opinion of Gwar's song.
Iwas planning to write areview
about the Wednesday night's Gwar
show at the Empire Club. Iwent
because Iwas curious about the
fake blood and other bodily fluids
that Ihad heard were sprayed on
the crowd at their shows. Ido not
like metal music, but Iwas told
the stage, costumes and acts were
crazy and entertaining.
So, Iwent.
And Iregret it.
Istood at the bar, having just paid
$15 to see Gwar. Ihad some paper
to take notes and aspace on the bar
to lean. The band was dressed in
what appeared to be some kind of
medieval monster costumes. The
masks and leather thongs were
amusing, as was the huge fake penis
attached to the lead singer's thong.
The first song Iheard was
about killing some kind of creature. The theatrics were good,
although Icouldn't understand
the lyrics. Aman came on stage
in acostume that looked like he
was riding alarge puppet thing.
An executioner came out with an
ax and· chopped the head off of
the puppet. Blood started to spurt
from the neck and was sprayed
over the crowd. Everyone cheered
and the song was over.
Gwar's lead singer introduced
the next song by saying the rotting, dead carcass of the Lindbergh
baby had become his lover.
Someone brought out alittle boy
puppet that was naked and all
bloody, and had alarge fake penis
attached to it. The band put a
microphone up to its mouth and
said, "Have you seen me?"
Ithought this was sick, but I
had expected sick things, so I
wasn't surprised.
Apparently the Lindbergh baby
wasn't shocking enough, so they
brought out adead and bloody
JonBenet Ramsey doll. It had
blonde hair and atorn dress.
Again, the band sang, "Have you
seen me?" and danced around the
stage with the dolls.
Iknow some of you are laughing
right now, probably at the absurdity of the act. It was supposed to be
shocking, and Iguess it was.
That was not the end of the
song, though.
The lead singer started talking
to the JonBenet doll. He asked the
doll if she liked it when her dad
had sex with her. He asked the
doll if she liked it when her dad
stuck his golf club_sinside of her.
In adoll's voice, someone

JOHNSON

guest columnist
answered that yes, I liked it and I
wanted more. The lead then
called the doll aslut and continued to sing the song.
By that time, Iwas disgusted. I
failed to see the humor in the
sick act. Child molestation is a
reality and they were trivializing
and making ajoke out of it.
But there's more.
The person carrying the Jon
Benet doll lifted up the doll's
dress. The crowd was shown a
hole between the legs of the doll.
They then simulated sexual intercourse between the doll and lead
singer, the one with the huge fake
penis. Then the JonBenet doll and
the Lindbergh doll were posed to
simulate sexual intercourse.
Ihad to leave. Icould not
believe that Ipaid $15 to see
Gwar's disgusting and thoughtless attempt to shock the crowd.
It was beyond shocking.
Those of you who have heard of
Gwar may be thinking, "What did
you expect?" In fact, the people at
the door (who would not give me
my money back even though I
was in there only 25 minutes)
asked me that.
Iknew that they used shocking
and graphic acts in their shows. I
knew that Iwas probably going to
get fake blood squirted on me and
Iwas going to see fake animals get
their heads chopped off. But Idid
not expect them to simulate the
rape of adead baby girl and boy.
Children are molested and
raped every day. This is not something that should be made into a
joke. And it is not funny.
Iam not aprude. Iam not easily offended. And Ido not claim
that Gwar is abad band or is
made up of bad people.
Ithink they should rethink this
act, and Ithink they should be
ashamed of it.
Gwar stepped over the line in
their performance. What this act
does is desensitize. It takes away
pain and meaning from something
that is extremely painful and real.
If shocking is what Gwar wanted
to be, they succeeded. Iwas
shocked to see them go that far and
shocked that the crowd laughed
and cheered while they did it.
Kate Johnson is areporter for
The Parthenon. Comments may
be sent to her at 311 Smith Hall.

HIS view

Constitution is fine; problems
come
from courts, Congress
Recently, The Parthenon car- Only once has the Supreme

ried an article about Ice-T in
which he is reported as saying
that the Constitution ought to
be rewritten because it does not
now afford freedom of speech.
The Constitution does protect
freedom of speech; the problem
lies in the administration of the
Constitution. Hardly had it been
written than people began to find
ways around it. In 1919, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, who is for some
reason known as The Great
Dissenter, wrote aunanimous
opinion upholding the conviction
of people whose crime consisted
of opposing the First World War.
The free press clause has always
suffered from friends like him.

AtWhatIssue
is your
favorite
scary
movie?

"My favorite scary movie would
have to be "Hellraiser." It looked
kind of low budget, kind of creepy
and dark. Ijust thought it was
really scary. The scariest part
was when the guy comes out of
the floorboards!"
- Marty Henson,

sociology graduate student from St. Albans

"I like "Silence of the Lambs". It's
kinda creepy. Ilike Hannibal
Lector - he freaks me out. Ilike
the part where everyone thinks
he's dead, but he really isn't."
-Andre.w
Fitzwater,
Barboursville freshman

"Any of the "Halloween" movies. I
like Michael Myers. He's cool. I
like his skin mask. Any man that
can wear another man's skin is a
man."
- Fort
Teddy
Lambert,
Gay sophomore

- complied by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell

Let readers know your view
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Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696.

Court found an Act of Congress
illegal because of the free press
clause.
If the Constitution were
rewritten, we would not likely
get abetter Constitution. We
would get none at all or, more
likely, aworse one - one in
which, for example, the rights of
blacks to speak out were severely watered down. There is nothing wrong with the Constitution.
The problem lies with the courts
and the Congress.
Dwight Jensen is aprofessor in the W. Page Pitt School
of Journalism and Mass
Communications.

E-mail The Paithdn~
at parthenon@marshall.edu

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Cross country teams in action
The Thundering Herd men's and women's cross country
teams wil compete Saturday in the Mid-American
Conference Championship in Kalamazoo, Mich.

5
------Yankees take Series in 5 Marshall basketball players
iParthsnon

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

by BEN WALKER
The Associated Press
NEW YORK- Best in their
own backyard, best in all of
baseball.
The New York Yankees,
thought to be too old and too
banged-up to make it this far,
became the first team in a
quarter-century to win three
straight World Series championships, beating the New York
Mets 4-2 Thursday night.
Luis Sojo, one of many midseason pickups, hit a two-out,
tiebreaking single off Al Leiter
in the ninth inning to decide
Game 5, stunning a Shea
Stadium crowd that was sure
there was more baseball to play.
The Subway Series turned out
to be ashort ride for New York
fans who had waited 44 years
for another one and hoped it
would go seven games. Instead,.

the Yankees quickly matched
the Oakland Athletics' three in a
row from 1974-75, and won their
fourth title in five years.
Only two other runs in baseball history can compare Joe DiMaggio led the Yankees
to five crowns from 1936-41,
and Mickey Mantle helped
take the Bronx Bombers to six
titles from 1947-53.
And while the lasting image of
this Series is certain to be Roger
Clemens throwing the bat at
Mike Piazza, this is the picture
the Yankees will prefer to savor:
Owner George Steinbrenner
hoisting another big piece of
hardware for the team's trophy
case.
Game 4 hero Derek Jeter,
who earned his fourth ring at
only 26, and slumping Bernie
Williams homered for the
Yankees. But it was Sojo, who
blossomed into a good-luck

reporter
At the beginning of rugby
season, senior Jason Hayes
said the Marshall Rugby Club
was know as the hillbilly team
from West Virginia.
"We weren't thought of as a
real team," Hayes said. "Now
we are showing people we can
compete at the higher levels."
The club will be traveling to
West Lafayette, Ind., for the
MidWest Regional Sweet 16.
Marshall will face Purdue
University at 1p.m. Saturday.
If Marshall wins Saturday
they compete against Northwestern or Slippery Rock at

Jp.m.
Sunday.
"We have been training real

hard and there is a lot at
stake," rugby player Bill Sierra
said.
Winning the tournament
this weekend means atrip to
Indianapolis, Ind., next weekend for the finals of the
MidWest Regional Sweet 16.
Club adviser Dr. Allen
Wilkins said he expects victones in both games this weekend.
"Our guys are in good health,
and most of the guys traveling
we need to have traveling,"
Wilkins said. "We have agood
strong side going and we are
ready to go," he said.
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suffer season-ending injuries

charm after rejoinin~ the Yanks
from Pittsburgh on Aug. 7, who
delivered the winning hit.
Leiter battled all night, and
struck out the first two batters
by WILLIAM FREANEY
in the ninth. Then he walked
Jorge Posada and gave up a
reporter
single to Scott Brosius, and
Sojo followed by slapping a The Thundering Herd's men's
single up the middle on and women's basketball teams
Leiter's 142nd and final pitch. have both had major injuries occur
Another run scored on the this preseason to akey player.
Junior forward William Butler
play when center fielder Jay
Payton's throw home hit .----,--=---, suffered a ruptured patella tenPosada and bounded into the
don during last
Mets dugout.
week's Thursday
Leiter remained winless in
Night Thunder.
11 postseason starts, while
The 6-foot-7, 210Mike Stanton won in relief of
pound forward
Andy Pettitte. Mariano Rivera
was injured durpitched the ninth for asave.
.......................J ing the layup
At the stroke of midnight, -.__..Boals
drills. He is exPiazza flied out to the edge of
pected to miss the
the warning track in center
field with arunner on base to entire season.
"It is a very unique injury,
finish it.
.------, one that doesn't
happen often,"
.
assistant coach
Jeff Boals said.
. :. · "It is also avery
severe injury. You
One disadvantage the
hate to see anyMarshall rugby squad faces is
one
injured,
knowing little about the team i...-_..-....;;__...i but getespecially
they will play Saturday.
Simpaon
Butler
with
his
The Purdue campus is one of
type of injury.
four sites for the MidWest
"William
was
going
to
be
an
Regional Sweet 16, and integral part of the team this
Marshall University rugby is
Boals added. "Now we
one of four teams playing at year,"
need some other people to step
that site.
"It
will be a long trip up
there, but hopefully it won't
seem as long coming back
because we won the tournament," Haynes said.
The Marshall rugby club is
part of the Ohio Rugby Union,
which competes in the
MidWest Region. There are
The typical common in sports
eight regions in the country.
is "wait until next year!"
But it couldn't be more fitting
this time for the Thundering
Herd women's soccer team.
Marshall won't make the MidAmerican Conference Tournament, and a1-0 loss to Virginia
Tech couldn't be emotionally
uplifting. Expectations were high
this season for Coach Teresa
Patterson's squad, but unfortunately it didn't click for them.
But astatement was made.
The Thundering Herd had 10
losses this season, but six of
those games were determined
by one goal. Three came in
overtime. Its 8-10 record was
the best in program history.
After Sunday's 1-1 tie against
Western Michigan, sophomore
Kelly Kennedy said the program is
making astatement for the future.
She couldn't be more right.

Marshall rugby team headed for Sweet 16
by JILL C. NETTLES
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up and fill the void."
Butler is a transfer student
from Santa Fe Community
College in Gainesville, Fla.,
where he averaged 19 points and
nine rebounds per game as a
sophomore. Butler was either a
starter, or he was going
topotential
be one of the first post players
off the bench, Boals said.
The women's team also suffered amajor injury of its own.
Junior point guard Karrie Cook
from Downingtown, Pa., ruptured her Achilles tendon during
a preseason conditioning drill a
few days before regular season
practices began. She, too, is anticipated to miss the entire season.
Thundering Herd Coach
Juliene Simpson said injuries are
part of the game, and her team
has no choice but to move on.
"I think when it happened,
we were taken back by the
injury, but then we moved on,"
Simpson said. "Everyone else
has stepped up, and there havabeen a number of people that
have added more for what now
is missing."
At 5-foot-7, Cook was a projected starter for the Thundering Herd this season. She
played in 27 games last season
and averaged two points and

hie photo

Junior point guard Karrie Cook
played in 27 games for the
Thundering Herd last season.
Due to an injury, Cook is
expected to miss the season.
1.3 assists per game. Cook
started in eight games.
The men's team will play in
two exhibition games before its
Nov. 17 opener against the
University of Charleston at the
Cam Henderson Center. The
women's team will play an exhibition game before beginning
their season Nov. 21 at home
against Youngstown State.

Returning leadership, experience should
boost women's soccer team's·expectations
MICHAEL
ADAMS
guest
columnist
Marshall loses just two seniors
from this year's team. Next season, Marshall returns its two top
stars in Lindsey Jayjack, a1999
All-MAC .selection, and freshman Amanda McMahon, who, as
of Monday, was leading the MAC
in goals and points.
Also returning will be captains
Erin Steinke and Erin Locy, both
who have showed great leadership this season by being two of
the most vocal players on the
team. Goalkeeper Kayla Jonnson

also will return.
Kennedy and freshman Allison
Jayjack may make Marshall's
defense one of the MAC's best.
Patterson has used her freshmen, who were ranked the ninth
best in the Atlantic Region by
Soccerbuzz magazine, very wisely. By giving them consistent
playing time, she allowed them
to gain the experience that is
vital to any athletic team.
Coaches hate to use ateam's
inexperience and youth as an
excuse for adisappointing season. But in this case I would
imagine that is the sole cause.
But, next year these players
will be a year older. Mistakes
will be corrected and the team
will continue to learn.
When you return 22-of-24 players from a team with an 8-10
record, there is reason to start
getting excited.

Mourn for our Losses!
Stand up for our -Future!
Come to the
"Funerarfor the Mountains"

State Capitol, West Lawn
1PM, Saturday October 28 -Rain or Shine.

Over
the pastNEW
year,permits
WV Division
ofmountaintop
Environmentalremoval
Protection
continued
to
approve
for
large
mines.
are also pending for over 200 new valley fills. Already, nearly 500Permits
square
miles have
of mountains
and valleys,
and nearly 1,000
milesmining.
of streams,
been annihilated
by mountaintop
removal
Come and send amessage to the state's leaders!
This wanton destruction must stop!
For more information contact OVEC, the Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition,
at 304-522-0246 or ohvec@ezwv.com

Happy Hallo-weekend!

Take advantage of the great fall weather and go check out
some of the haunted happenings in and around
town. You might want to try your luck at
trick-or-treating, even. Above all, have some ghoulish fun.

Have agreat weekend!

iParthenon
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Horror films that aren't for the easily frightened

It's my favorite time of year.
The way the leaves smell
once they've fallen off the RHANDA
trees, the hint of snow at night
FARMER
when it frosts, sales on candy
life!
corn at the grocery store.
editor
And blood, guts and gore.
I'll admit it. I'm ahorror film
fanatic.
I've seen more horror films
than most people know exist. ring every door and window
I've seen horror films so bad and
making their way
that Ilaughed when the m~in into slowly
the basement. Also frightcharacters were killed off, and ening
interaction
I've seen horror films so good betweenis the
characthat Ihad nightmares for days ters as thetheendremaining
draws near.
thereafter.
Also, there's something
It's those movies that I'm about
black and white films
most interested in, because that makes
them scarier than
those are the movies that
most color films.
stand
the
test
of
time.
Those are the movies that • Ithink it's the shadows.
Whatever.
my little sister still won't
All Iknow is that when they
watch
" that I zoom
in on those zombies'
Thosewith
are me.
the movies
Iget the willies.
advise you to rent this weekend. faces,
Friedkin
It's Hallo-weekend. College ·and•William
audiencesshocked
in
s~udents don.'t get to go trick- 1973sickened
with his masterpiece
or-treating anymore, but we "The Exorcist."
are old enough to rent 'R'This one has recently been
rated movies at the video shop re-released
in theatres with 12
around the corner.
extra
minutes
of footage.
Based
on
the
sheer
volume
think
you can
stomachIfit, I
of horror films that I've seen, I you
recommend seeing it
humbly present my personal definitely
the bigexperience,
screen. It's and
agreat
"Top 10 Horror Films of All- on
collective
it
Time."
gets alot darker and scarier in
•
Director Robert Wise's
theatre than it does in most
"The Haunting of Hell House" apeople'
apartments.
is my top haunted house movie If yous thought
it was scary
of all time.
to begin with, the
It's aBritish release from enough
newly-restored "spiderwalk"
1963, based on anovel by
scene will keep you sleepless
Shirley Jackson.
weeks.
It's pretty tame by today's forThis
is possibly
the I'most
standards, but apparently still horrifying
60 seconds
ve ever
creepy enough to inspire a spent in amovie
theatre.
whole slew of remakes last
Anyway, there's not much I
summer. Think "The
can say about this one. Many
Haunting" and "The House on people
have seen it at one
Haunted Hill," which was a
or another, and not
conglomeration of "Hell House" point
thinks it'sscary.
and the earlier Vincent Price everybody
The story is based on actual
movie of the same name.
with the characters
•
George A.Romero's much events
fictionalized.
emulated, often spoofed 1968 being
Reality makes movies alot
classic "Night of the Living more
terrifying.
Dead" is also afavorite of
•Which brings me to "The
mine.
Texas Chainsaw Massacre."
There's nothing creepier
than abunch of zombies bar- Before you quit reading
because it
is possibly
one of the
most poorly-made
movies of
all-time, it
is also
based on a
true story.
Now, I
don't know
about you,
but the
idea of
someone
chasing me
through the
woods at
night wearing
aweird
rubbery
mask and
wielding a
chainsaw is
not exactly
comforting.
The cinematography of this
movie was

revolutionary at its time. Since
then countless movies have
been made with shaky camerawork ("Blair Witch" anyone?)
but back then, docu-movies
were anew form of cinema,
and this is one of the best.
Director Tobe Hooper went
on to make alot of movies similar to this one, most notably
"Funhouse," which Iknow I've
seen but can't remember much
about.
Same sort of premise,
though, so if you like
"Chainsaw" you may want to
check that one out as well.
•John Carpenter's 1978
"Halloween" has high scary
merit because it could happen.
At this point, Michael Myers
was just aderanged psychopath bent on killing his sister and everyone who knew
her.
He had no supernatural
powers, ala Jason or Freddy,
hadn't been killed and didn't
have superhuman strength.
What he had was amajor
inferiority complex and amask
made of human flesh that does
myAndheadhowin.can you have ahorror movie sleepover without
watching
movie? ThisaJamie
one isLee
the Curtis
best.
•
"Friday the 13th" opened
on aFriday the 13th in 1980
to massive public outcry and
hordes of teenagers in bliss.
It ushered in the era of the
"slasher flick" so popular
throughout the '80s.
It also was pretty freakin'
twisted.
Now, granted, "Friday's" 3
through 13 have been weak,
and hockey masks just aren't
as scary as they used to be,
but there's areason sequels
are made.
It's because the originals are
awesome.
•
Also in 1980, acclaimed
director Stanley Kubrick tried
his hand at horror and the end
product was "The Shining,"
based on the Stephen King
novel of the same name.
Never have twins been so
horrifying.
Never have two little words
made people cringe.
("Heeeeeeeere's Johnny!" - .
ala Jack Nicholson).
Never again did Kubrick do
horror, although maybe he
should have.
•Sam Raimi is not awellknown guy. He's written some
big name movies ("For the
Love of the Game" and "The
Hudsucker Proxy"), and I
think his brother used to be on
that show "Seaquest DSV," but
Raimi is not aname that gets
thrown around alot.
Far more
Raimi'
s "Evilremembered
Dead" trilogyareof
films, the first of which, 1982's
"The Evil Dead," I'm including
on this list.
Okay, so "The Evil Dead" is
one of the cheesiest films ever
made.
Okay, so by the time "Army
of Darkness" was released, the
whole trilogy was ajoke.
Okay,it's not inherently
scary, it's just more zombies.
But Ash CUTS OFF HIS

OWN HAND!
Without adoubt, Ash, played
by indie-movie god Bruce
Campbell, is one of the most
pathetic heroes of any horror movie. He's so ordinary
and so non-hero that you
can't help but hope he
wms.
But does he?
I'm still not sure.
The last two
films are bona-fide
recent -releases.
Strangely enough,
they both star Sam
Neill, making me
wonder if he is to
horror movies of
the 1990s what
Vincent Price was
to horror movies of
theJohn
'60sCarpenter
and '70s.
(yes, again, but this
guy ia the
Jedimaster of horror)
directed amovie in
1995 that gives me
nightmares if Ithink
about it.
•"In thebase.
Mouth of
Madness,"
stories
by H. P.cl on
Lovecraft (yes,
that
Lovecraft)
and screenwriter
Michael de Luca, is
one of those films
that takes your
mind to aplace
you'dnever imagined and then flips
it inside-out and
upside-down.
You're not
sure why you
can't sleep,but
the fact is, you simply
can'Thist after
watchbicycles
this. an
movieyoumade
object of terror.
This movie made horror
movies even scarier just
because they're horror movies.
I'm not giving any more of
this film away, not that I
could. Icould fill up all six
columns and not get through
it. Yes, it'squite complex.
You have to stick with it.
Just trust my judgment.
•
this simpromptu
"TopLast
10" ison1997'
"Event
Horizon."
Ihave to admit that director
Paul Anderson is completely
unknown to me. According to the
Internet Movie Database, he also
directed 1995s "Mortal Combat"
and 1998s "Soldier," but that
doesn't really matter because
"Event Horizon" is so rad.
Ialso admit that Ihad my
doubts when Irented this a
couple of weeks ago.
Pure sci-fi, Ithought. These
movies are weird, not frightening.Wrong.
"Event Horizon" is most definitely one of the most horrific
movies I've ever rented, meaning that I'm not likely to rent
it again soon.
It feels like amusic video, it
looks like Ridley Scott
("Alien"), but it scares like
nothing else.
Even if you hate sci-fi, give
this one ashot.
There you have it... almost.

Unauthorized and
unscientific polling has
led me to the conclusion
that more peopleare buttscared of clownsthan Iever
thought possible.
•My advice:Rent "Killer
Klowns from Outer Space" this '
.. .
weekend.
Iassure you mostvideo
Maybe
you
t agree.
stores have it,usuallycovered Maybe yo\l Justdon'want
a
in dust and tucked into some
opinion. The
corner where not manypeople second
Internet
has
solutlons.
venture.
For your surfing plea•
If you like clowns,you won't sure,
other places where
after this movie.
people decide what the
If you hate clowns, well,
greatest horror movies
you'll really hate them after
of all•time are.
the credits roll.
It's cheesy, it's '80s, it's
campy, it's classic.
The Internet Movie
Thereoryouspooky
go.Iftrails
haunted
Top 50 Horror
houses
aren't FiDatabase
l
ms - http://us.imdb.com/
your bag, and if partying in a Votes/horror
The good
costume 'til you drop isn't your folks at the 1mdb
bring you
speed, maybe aquiet evening
thei
r
top
50
pi
ks, as voted
home with 11 movies resplen- on by regular cusers.
dent with monsters,zombies,
blood, demons, chainsaws, psyThe Greatest Films Web
chopaths and ghostsisjust
site list of greatest horror
what you need.
Just be sure to lock the
movies -- http://www.
doors.
filmsite.org/hofforfilms.html
The Greatest Films Web
Rhanda Farmer is the
si
te compiles lists of the
Life! editor of The
greatest movies in several
Parthenon and
sub--genres.
The cool part
has actually seen
is that commentary Is
"Flesh-Eating
i
n
cl
u
ded,
so
you know what
Mothers."
you're in for.
Comments may be
sent to her at 311 Smith Hall.

,~· DISAGREE?
;

